TEENS! YOUR CALL TO ARMS!
-Faithy's Reaction to •Hot or Cold!-Is It 'Cool7 To Strw &§•§?'
This is a terrific challenge to our only sought to please the Lord 4 preach the
teens to "Cone out fron among then 4 be ye Gospel
separate 4 touch not the unclean thing!' to every creature, giving his life daily to
<2Cor.4:17)
do so!
I got the following quotes, 'A
What are you teens of the Family
Revolution is not a dinner party, nor an made of anyway? Are you made oi Grandpa's
essay, nor a painting, nor a piece of stuff, willing to live 4 die for the Truth
embroidery; it cannot be advanced softly, like he is? 'It was our declaration of war
gradually.
carefully,
considerately, againsT the Christless churches, our declarrespectfully,
politely,
plainly
4 ation of war against the 6od-danned commermodestly.'--Mao Tse-tung'. from the MOP! cial (Worldly!) systen, which started this
(109:19)
Revolution for Jesus!', 4 Grandpa did it all
Also, 'David's rebels are on the way for us to save our Generation of youth fron
with his inflammatory incendiaries (See physical 4 spiritual death in the God-damned
'Teens for Christ!' or 'we Are It!' with System!—The sane God-damned System that is
actual dictionary definitions!) to set the trying to fool 4 lure some of you, our teens
World on fire!' Hallelujah! What set our of this day, 4 which Grandpa has risked his
hearts on-fire for Jesus as Teens for Christ life for 20 years to keep us free fron its
was knowing that we had a special calling to horror 4 bondage 4 death! He's a fool for
fulfil, a special mission on this Earth to Christ's sake!—Will you be the System's
do something that no one else could do but fool?!
us! And therefore, we had to do it no matter
"The thing that really started the
wKat the cost! And it started a Revolution Jesus Revolution was an all-out declaration
for Jesus! Those words of our Prophet were of war against the Systen 4 the churches! It
fulfilled, 4 we did set the World on fire! — was a call to arms: Cone 4 fight 4 die with
And reached the leTns A youth of our day!
us for the Truth 4 the Lord!1. 4 Grandpa is
'Ours is a Revolution of youth, the now calling you teens to do the sane!
young who have time to change themselves 4
But it will cost you everything
to change things!', 4 this is the sane because 'Revolutions are not for the timid
today, 4 must be true of our teens if they soul or the fearful or the unbelieving;
are going to carry on this Revolution that they're strictly for courageous folks who
so many of us have given our lives for, 4 are willing to risk their lives for the
some have even died for, been imprisoned Lord's work every day!'
for, persecuted 4 driven from their homes, 4
'That so few (teens) now dare to be
had to die daily for!--And the World heard different, marks one of the chief dangers of
about us, because we were willing to pay the our time!' Will you, teens, dare to be
once! will the World now hear about our different, a total non-conformist Revoluteens today? Are they willing to pay the tionary for Jesus, at war with the System 4
price?
all of its idofatryT'materialism that is
'As the preacher known for hisenslaving the people 4 sending the World to
cussing said: 'Listen, Sister (Teen!), the Hell?
World's heard about nie! —Who the hell ever
Have we suffered all of this in vain
heard about ^ o u ? " (RBP 109:13)-For all of to keep you, our teens, fron the hellish pit
our mistakes 4 failures 4 problems 4 even of the Systen, full of hate 4 injustice,
sins, we have overcome by the Blood of the filth 4 unfairness, violence 4 slavery,
Lamb & the Word of our testimony, 4 loved public schools 4 its brainwashing, Systen
not our lives to the death, being willing to jobs 4 enslavenent? We've risked our very
die daily for Jesus! (Rev.12:11)
lives to keep you free 4 to give you a life
One thing our teens must accept is of purity 4 truth 4 love 4 service for
their challenge, too, 4 they themselves need Jesus!
Grandpa believes in you. 4 has
to now do something!—To prove they are
Revolutionaries for Jesus & can now stand up started a whole new Revolution just for you,
4 be counted with the World-changers that so yours is no "hand-me-down Revolution',
iHde this Family what it is today, 4 most of but a brand new Teen Revolution for Jesus
all grandpa the greatest martyr 4 witness of that is going to really shake up this old
us
i n , w h o has never compromised his World in these, the very Last Days!
convictions to please anyone!—But who hasWe believe in you, teens, 4 your
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parents have laid down their lives to raise
you for this day & hour of your calling to
be Teens for Christ, a Teen Revolution for
Jesus, to help finish the job which they
began, but perhaps couldn't finish because
you cane along, 4 they had to give their
lives 4 tine 4 energy to training 4 raising
you! So now it's up to you, teens, to pay
Thin back for their sacrifice 4 investment
of nany years, 4 to be what they can no
longer be—the youth of your own generation,
who can do what your parents can no longer
do, reach the youth of your generation for
Jesus!

Ue found during the first Jesus
Revolution that it had to be teen-to-teen to
reach teens, so the responsibility of the
youth of the World now rests upon your
shoulders! The question now is, do you
believe in yourselves 4 your calling, 4 are
you willing to risk your lives for the
Lord's work every day? You've been sheltered
long enough, 4 perhaps too long, which has
perhaps nade some of you soft 4 complacent
in some cases, or just plain ignorant of
what we've dropped out of 4 all of its evils
4 horrors. You now need to face the Systen 4
that evil, ungodly Uorld out there 4 stand
up 4 be counted for Jesus new! We've protected you long enough in our Heavenly
Hones, nurturing you as babes in Christ,
until you could finally become disciples 4
real soldiers, strong enough to fight the
Eneny yourselves! It's now tine for you to
go to war, 4 live the life-4-death struggle
of a true Revolutionary for Jesus, if you ve
got what it takes!
A few of our teens raised in the
Fanily apparently haven't got what it takes
because they've backslidden 4 "copped out'
as we used to say in hippie jargon, neaning
they've taken the cowardly, easy way out, so
they think.—You'd better think before you
sink, dear teens, 4 end up on the brink!--Of
total disaster 4 insanity, which is where

your teen selfishness 4 self-centeredness
could take you if you try to end your link,
4 responsibility to God 4 His Fanily!
Uhen we were
teens, there was
nothing nore despised than a backsliderturned-traitor, 4 none of his friends ever
trusted him again! In fact, he was disliked
by everyone including his friends, because
no one, not even the Systen, trusts a
traitor. (See "There Are No Neutrals', ML*
F.) That's why Judas hung himself, because
he had lost everything when he betrayed
Jesus, 4 lost all of his friends. The Systen
didn't want hin either after they had used
hin to be the traitor that they needed to
get Jesus, paying hin off with some silver,
which didn't last long either!
Uho would be crazy enough to go to
the Devil for their own selfish ends! Only a
fool like Judas would, all for a dirty life
in the Systen doing stupid things like
proudly showing off your body clothed in
Systen underwear in fashion nagazines, like
one teen backslider we've heard has done! At
least this teen who has prided himself in
body-building 4 being so nanly could be
doing an honest days work at nanly labour,
instead of the work of a sissy—4 sassy
fashion nodel! And what a b o u T y o u other
teens who have followed such foolishness 4
chosen to follow hin in this embarrassing
'show of the flesh" down in the *fleshpots r
of "Egypt", selling your bodies in the
slavery 4 flesh markets of the Systen!
Uhy do you
think
a well-known
Canadian nale fashion nodel dropped out of
it all to join the Fanily while his picture
was still being plastered all over in the
Metro walls? He gladly left it all behind
the minute he met the Fanily in a park in
Tokyo, 4 decided to follow Jesus on the
spot, never returning to his job or apartment, liberated from all that silly, ridiculous, lonely, cruel, so-called "fashionable"
life, where your agent or boss thinks he's
God 4 that he owns you, 4 can tell you to do
whatever he wants to, 4 sell your body daily
to whoever he chooses to, 4 all day lono if
he chooses to, once you've signed (hat
contract!
This disciple, David, said that his
agent kept hin running from early mornino
until late at night the more famous he'd
become as a high fashion model, 4 he was so
tired, lonely 4 unhappy with it all by the
end of the day, he would try to drink away
his sorrows in the bars. Had he not been
offered free dinners by the bars because he
was a famous nodel, he would have starved on
what they were paying him! Sounds like the

life of the Prodigal Son, doesn't it? Father's house 4 all the loving care that
Doesn't sound like such a glorious life to they were given there.—Good food, loving
ne!
parents, Family fellowship, 4 an eternal
David said that many of the models work for the Lord of saving precious souls
end up druo addicts 4 alcoholics, 4 some for His Heavenly Space Kingdom!
even commit suicide, because their dream of
being a famous model only leads them to
despair 4 loneliness 4 unhappiness 4 in many
cases prostitution 4 homosexuality for the
male models!
Ex-high fashion model David says
that it is the new slavery 4 'meat markets"
for the youth of today who are stupid enough
to get sucked-in by its lying propaganda, 4
then find out too late that they've been
totally deceived 4 are no longer their own,
but have been bought with a price—4 a low
one at that—by their System agent!
David followed the Family home from
the park in central Tokyo after hearing 'You
Gotta Be a Baby to Go to Heaven!', 4 never
left, because he had found Jesus 4 the love
4 happiness that the high fashion pit
couldn't give him, declaring to everyone at
the club that night that he had decided to
follow Jesus 4 change his name to David 4 be
a true disciple! Hallelujah!
Why would anyone want to try the
swinepit after living in God's Heaven-onEarth, 4 like a fool, run to the System from
which others, like David, are desperately
seeking a way of escape from? That's just
what the Prodigal Son did, because he didn't
appreciate what he had in his Heavenly Home
with his father, 4 just wanted to go 4 do
Where are the teens who will answer
his own thing 4 not have to listen to his that call-to-arms that we answered when we
father 4 obey leadership, 4 knuckle under to declared all-out war against the System"T
the hard work of working for his father 4 started the Jesus Revolution, the greatest
family, helping with the family work 4 youth missionary movement the World has ever
business. He wanted to live it up 4 so spent known!—The call-to-arms that says, "Come,
his life in riotous living, just living fight 4 die with us for the Truth 4 the
wildly 4 vainly until he ended up with Lord!" If you answer the call as we did 4
nothing but the pigs in a swinepit owned by your parents did, the World will hear about
another man, trying to fight the pigs for a you too! In fact, you'll do greater works
few husks to eat. he was so hungry! How much that we did, 4 will be bolder witnesses than
better to be like the older brother who we were, 4 have greater powers than we had.
stayed faithful 4 worked hard, 4 was the 4 become the greatest Teens for Christ that
real man of the house taking care of the the World has ever known, in power 4 witness
Tamily as a real man should, 4 he therefore 4 miracles, etc., all of which has been
inherited all that his father had because of foretold by His Prophet, David! PTL!
his faithfulness! PTL!
Will you be a Teen for Christ of the
Perhaps backsliding is what it will End?—Or a Fool for the System devils?
take for some teens to learn their lesson, "Choose ye this day whom ye will serve! If
that the System is not^ where it's at: To God be God, then serve Him! If Baal (the
have to go out there in the Pit with the System) be God, then serve it! As for me 4
System swine, 4 eat husks for awhile, 4 live my house, we will serve the Lord!" (lKings
with the pigs, 4 see how selfish Systemites 18:21) It's still a Revolution for Jesus!
really live. (See 2Pe.2:19-22) Perhaps "There are two kinds of drop-outs! Some Iran
that's what it will take for some to learn
the wrong System, some from the rioht
to appreciate their Home 4 Family 4 the system!" Which kind are you?

